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JULY Minutes, condensed 

The meeting was cal led to order. Painton moved that the Board epprove and adopt the minutes 
of the corm1lttee of the whole which mat June 21J as the action of Board of Dir 
Motion passed. 

Fleet Corrrnander Creamer reported on the status of "dock Justification", 

Treasurer Hight reported 7 resignations. In regard to a discussion about proratlons of 
Initiation fees, It was rosolved that such proretlons for the stipulated 4 year period be 
~uted beginning at the lnltlal date of the member's mefflbershlp, not the date on which he 
pays the second half of his Initiation fee. The resolution was unanimously approved. 

Flnantlal Report: Painton moved that tho Club pay 11,000 on the note currently outstanding to 
Paul Keller. Motion pas_ Jd. The flnantlal report lies approved. 

C01m10dore Halter indicated that we have begun negotiations with the Lakeland HI I ls Section 
people In regard to the do ·ks along the south shore of the south cove. 

Vice Convnodore Bozyan announced that the AYC's Adams Cup team had won the Texas level. 

Buildings and Grounds Corrmander Calogero pointed out the leaks In the Clubhouse root appear to 
be fixed. It was agreed that he and Hight lolOuld finalize the location of the BBQ pit after 
the IIW'IAtlng . Calogero recorrmended that we purchase brass or bronze letters to be Installed 
on the rocks. The recommendation was approved. 

Fleet Colll!lilnder Creamer ·~nounced that the anchor on Dock 2 had moved out of position. Lewis 
ThOlll!)son wlll move It back. Creamer mentioned that In the last 6 months, 18 boats have been 
removed from the docks duo to non-use. Halter said that we only spent S300 on having the 
rotor f I xed on the new COITIIII ttee boat. 

t-lerrborsh Ip Cha I nnan Garr I son subml tted 7 new app II cants for membersh Ip. A I I were accepted. 
RoQ!r Vllloz and Jim Swift were reviewed and were accepted for permanent lllelllbershlp. 

New Business: A Clubhouse radio shall be Installed · behind the bar on Sundays to monitor the 
conversations on the water. 

Lewis Tho~son wt II check with LTCA to see If they would~ willing to spilt the cost with us 
of a mannequin to teach CPR. 

Bozyan wl II atte111>t to find a method of anchoring the large Inflatable buoy that belongs to 
Jack Kern so that It remains still 111 the water. If this can be a~llshed the Board will 
again ~ooslder purchasing It. 

Sam FI ne reported II sn121 I I amount o.f money ml ght be needed to n,pa Ir the Prams. The Youth 
Regatta wtlr be scheduled for Labor Day. 

Meeting adjourned. 

AUGUST Minutes, condensed 

Following the review and approval of the minutes frOIII the last rreetlng, the audit report by 
Seidman and Seld11111n was presented by Terry Hight. Next, the auditor's management letter was 
discussed and the Board agreed that the matters set forth In the letter were worthy of follow
Ing. The Board will appoint an audit cOll'llllttee at Its Annual Meeting In December. 



CollfllOdore Halter then reported on a meeting with the Lakeland Hiiis, Section I, Homeowner's 
Association, attended by Hafter, Painton, and Neiman. Halter stated that he felt that we 
could make a reasonable arrangement with them, and he wlll be contacting them soon as a 
fol low-up. 

• Tucker Garrison presented for membership Dr. Baker, who salls a ~lndmlll. He was approved for 
merlt)ershlp. Claude Welles was up for his review and was made a permanent member of the Club. 

Vice Commodore Bozyan reported that the ~ast hoist Is In place at the cost of $486. Bozyan 
· and Halter are going to check ft to be sure It will hold 500 pounds safely. 

Buildings and Grounds Col!lllander Calogero reported that a "No Trespass" sign had been erected 
at the entry. He also noted that the Club had bought a new lawnll'Owar for $150. This was 
approved by the Board. 

Under new business, Pelnton sug;,ested that the cabins tiere renting at far too low a price. He 
advised the Board that Kathy Hastl wlll prepare an analysis of the cost In connection with 
the renting of these cabins so the Board can decide on a new rental policy. 

Wiison Smith made a proposal that the Club establish e library. A funding of up to $200 was 
approved by the Board for this purpose. 

Meeting a~Journed, 

September Minutes, condensed 

The meeting was called to order. The minutes and· treasurer's report were approved. There 
were three reslgnetlons this month. 
Col!ll'lOdore Halter repor·ted that the repre:;entatlve of Lakeland HI I ls had not met yet to resolve 
the shoreline problem; but they will meet before the next Board meeting. 
Bulldlng and Grc~nds Corrmander Calogero reported that he Is working en the romalnlng leak In 
the clubhouse. There were soma pr-Oblems In Cabins I, 2 and 1 which he Is working on. Calogero 
Is golnt to prepara a tlnanclal analysts on the advlsablllty of purchasing electrlc hand dryers. 
Ren Harden said the R~=e Comnlttee wlll consider form~nlatlng a criteria to follow when light 
air forces the posslblllty of cancelling races. 
Fleet C-01ml8nd3r Crearr.cr reported that $680 was spent to repair Dock 6. The payment of this 
sum was ratified. 

~;.;rnoershlp Chairman Garrison submitted 3 new applicants for membership, All were admitted. 
Garald Barrett, Robert Gant and Michael Sanborn were reviewed and admitted permanent merrber
shlp, Ono other person was grantod an extension of his probationary period. 
Effective January I, 1980 the cabin rates wlll be Increased. There wlll be a 30$ price dlffer
entlal between memb:tr and non-member rates • . There wlll also be a "high season", beginning the 
week of Memorial Day and ending the week of Labor Day. 
Cynthia Creamer reported that the Fall Regatta preparations are going well, 
Kathy Hostl submitted her resignation stating that she Is planning to begin working full time 
for a CPA firm. The resignation was accepted, with regret. 
Meeting adjourned. 
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ON THE WATER RALLY by Gerald Barrett 

Who would have believed that fourteen mature 
adults would be on the tine vying for a 
prize In the hot August sun on Lake Travis-
In Prams? Or that Ron Harden would get so 
excited watching several of AYC's bathing 
beauties stuffing ping pong balls Into their 
bathing suits ttlat he would accidentally 
fall Into the pool? Or that Hap f.4cCollU1'11 
wou Id push toy wooden boats a 11 over the 
clubhouse floor? Folks, I was there for the 
annual On-the-Water R!llly on August 18, 1979. 
I saw It, but I still don't believe It. 

The adolescent Pram ra~as started things off. 
After Connie Smith and the John Donovan 
family set up a perfect triangular course 
(well, John says lt was perfect If you 
stay~d on port to windward), the race began. 
After several collisions wlttt buoys, com
mittee boats, board boat docks and the llke, 
John Halter had won first In the senior 
dlv{slon with John Donovan coming In second, 
Mlch~el O'Donnell won the Junior division and 
Mike Ashby finished second. 

Lake Travis has not rE ~vered from the shock 
of the next event. Nine adult males settled 
In the club Prams and raced to see who· 
would advance to the finals against the 
women. Now Connie Smith had clearly stated 
the only rule of the day: "If you protest, 
I'll throw you both out!" And Hap McCollum, 
who prefers to remain anonyl!IOus, took advan
tage of this by hell'llllng Oeve Maguire In et 
the start. Dave managed to esca;ie this and 
also Hap's vain atte~t to capsl_e Dave's 
boat with a flying swan dive to win, D.!vld 
now has the dubious honor of holding the 
perpetual Adult Pram R!lce Trophy until next 
year ' s race. 

The kids had fun trylr~ to fish a watermelon 
out of the pool, and then eating the water
melon In an old fashioned watenrelon eating 
contest. Now the same boy won both events. 
And you'll be able to tell who he Is lttten 
he wears one or both of the T-shirts he won. 

After a dinner and beer break, the adults 
minus Russell Painton, headed for the pool 
for poo I games. Aga I n Dave Mag1,1 I re dell!.)fl
stnited his skllls by being the fastest one 
to swim from one end of the pool to the other 
on a somewhat Inflated Inner tu&e and, with no 
hands, take a bite out of large roll. After 
this tremendous dsnolstratloo of aquatic 
skll I, all he could say vas ''The rol I was wet. 11 

Ron Harden did an excel lent Job emcee' Ing 
ttle ping pong ball stuff. For a time, we h~d 
a hard tint convincing Ron that the lady who 
had acqul 1"41d the ping pong bal Is had to 
retrieve them herself, without his assistance . 
Everybody had fun wlttl tnls one. But Ron, -
Jane Ashby Is still waiting for her prize for 
oollectlng the most yellow ping pong balls. 

After everyone had cooled off again In the 
water balloon toss and had filled ttlelr glasses, 
Russel I Painton, Gerald Barrett, Kathy Hast!, 
and Hap McCo II tJ11 put on ttte O Ice Boat Races I n 
the clubhouse. Those wlttl gant>llng spirits 
were first dellghted~then disappointed as the 
favorite would be upset by the long shot. 
Deke Oel<ayser welked away ttle big Minner, which 
Included a free night at tne ~YC cabins. 

On behalf of the Yacht Club, I would like to 
thank Ron Dalley for putting on the courtyard 
and pool gaffl95; the Roger Yllloz family for 
getting the prizes, registering people, and 
helpfng with the nieal; Marcie Barrett for th~ 
beby pool games and the food preparation; 
John Bartlett for rigging the Pr8111S; and 
lee Oel<eyser tor ordering the keg and doing el I 
those llttle things that 1118ke these events -
successful . For those who were there, we 
had a great time; for ttlose who wrM't--see 
you next year! 



You can help-
Now's your chance to help a "local boy" !Mke 
It big! As some of you ~Y know, AYC' s own 
Kelson Ell'lffl and his crew are vyfng fore, 
Gold Medel In the 1980 Olylll)lcs In Russia 
In Flying Outchmans. Right now, money's the 
neme of the glll!IO , All contributions are 
tax deductlble. 

.Kelson and his crew, Mitch Jeffrey, have 
begun their year-long campaign by attending 
two very Important regattas In Germany In 
June. Mitch picked up their new FD outside 
Munich and drove It 13 hours F!Of'"th to Klei, 
on the Baltic Sea. He and Kelson spent the 
next 2 weeks rigging, racing, and observing 
differences between European and American 
equipment and techniques. 

They Just completed the SIMll'18r winning the 
World Open Week (European Championship) and 
finishing the sixth U.S . boat In both the 
U.S. Nationals In Buffalo and CORK In 
Kingston. After some sal I and rig chang,3s, 
they expect to Improve on that. 

Their next big regafta Is the Oyster Bowl In 
Annapolls the last weekend In October. Thfs 
one Is Important because It Is the lest of a 
series of funding quallflers. The Oly,,.,lc 
COll'ffllttee hasn't decided yet whet funding 
wlll be avellabl• (and whatever Is wlll 
probably be minima!) but the top four boats 
may get a partially funded trip to Spain 
during Christmas. The scoring Is very tlgflt 
so the Oyster Ebwl wl II decide the top four. 

In the spring It will be the Midwinters and 
the other 111aJor regatta In Miami In February. 
Several Olympic committee training sessions 
are planned but exact dates have not been 
announced. 

The Olympic trials will be In late May, 
early June In Newport, R.I. Kelson end Mitch 
plan to be In Newport practicing by Mey 1st 
at fhe latest. 

The following questions and answers explain 
ho .. you can make your contribution, and how 
this fund Is set up . 

WHAT IS THE TEXAS INTE~ATIONAL SAILING ASS0.7 
The purpose of TISA Is merely to serve es a 
focal point for collectlng and dispersing funds 
to flnanclally assist worthy Texas sailors In 
participating In national, International, and 
Pre-Olympic set I Ing events. Our government 
has given TISA an IRS ruling recognizing Its 

purpose and al lowing contributions to 
TISA to be deducted for federal Income tax 
purposes. TISA has In the past given 
financial assistance to Olylll)lc medallsts 
during the period of their Pre-Olympic 
chellenge activities. 

WHAT IS THE CENTRAL TEXAS FLYING OUTCl-t4AN 
OLYIJPIC CHALLENGE CCMflTTEE? 
TISA has delegated to this co,m,lttee the 
responsibility of soliciting <without 
sollcltatlon expenses) the necessary fum!s 
tq support two Cen+ral Texas sailors• 
Pre-Olyff1)1c challenge In the FD class. 
AYC's Hl'lp Arnold serves on this .comnlttee. 

lff> ARE THE DESIGNATED CHALLENGffiS? 
Kelson Elam Is a 22 year old collegiate 
Ali-American sailor and was teem ceptaln 
of the University of Texes Sall Ing Team. 
Kelson started his sailing at age 6 in 
an Optimist Pr11111 on a Tex,,s stock tank and 
subsequently hes proven his competitive 
excellence In both dinghy and keelboat 
COll'petltlon. He has bGen training for 
an O!y~lc challenge since 1976 when he 
was an advisor to the Taiwan Oly~lc 
Sal !Ing team at the Olyff1)1c gan,es In 
Kingston, Ontario. 
Mitch Jeffrey, age 30, brings to the team 
both extensive International experience and 
specific CCJll1)etltlve participation In the 
FD. He started c~algnlng a Dutchman In 
1966 and participated In the 1976 Oly~lc 
trl11ls. 

WHY CO THEY NEED FUNDS? 
While Kelson and Mitch have provided 
practlcally all of the! r expenses to date 
and wllllngly sacrifice their lncOlll9 over 
the next year, a respectable challenge 
l"eQUlres a mlnll!IUIII expense of $20,000. 

WHAT IS THEIR BUOGET7 
Ebat, sails, equipment 

(ownership to be retained by 
by TISA for future challenges) 

Travel & boat transportation 
Entry Fees 

$12,000 
7,000 
I ,000 ~ 

s20,ooo 
.t 

WHAT DOES A CONTRIBUTOR RECEIVE? 
A deduction on your 1979 federal Income tax,; 
but rrore llll)ortant, If you are a sailor you · 
get the opportunity to put something back if 
Into an activity you enjoy. Checks can be · 
made to TISA-FtX;T Oly~lc Challenge and 1 
should be sent to AYC. 1• 

\i· 



' AUSTIN SNOW SKI SHOP INC. 

COMPLE'l'E 
RliNTAL ~"OP 
ALW ! ! ! 
OL1~ SK\$ 
~tolrSOOTS 
GI\RMONT 8oOTS 
G LO~€-~ . HATS 
( MUC~ MORE 

1,11111 Pr1011 Skis, Boots and Polet 

Number of Days each addl. 
3 4 5 6 7 day 

Adults $24 $30 $35 $39 $39 $5.00 
Olilds $15 $19 $23 $26 $26 $3.00 

ALL f\VC. t'tl:t-\~1lS - ~e.1,-Hj Yoo~ 
~IC\S IN Fo" A Ftee~ "OT~)( ..loB 

Siil - 11UL 11~ Sii OEITEI 
12111 IESEIICI ILH. lld, 

(11Wl11UI,) ' 
PIIII: 211-llH 



~ cott takes J -24 world 
- .-;title in hectic finale 

By DA VE' PIIIU1S . : .. · . 
.......... 5plr1I WrtllS 

NEWPORT - Charlie Scott of A.nn1Po 
oUs. Md.. hld_to go back· and 'tetr1e\'.' a . 
dew member wbo IeU-overtioard on the, 
la.st leg of the ftDil race for ~ J ~ 
World Championships yest~. . 

. -· But a-quick .r'ecovery_belped Scott and . 
bis-crew hold osdor a IOth-pllce ·finish. : . 
which was more thmenougb to give him 
the cbampionship- with the low. ~re ot 
22 points for five rps. .. · 
YFSlDDAY'S w:E. sailed . iii • 

whistUq ,ou'wester and- heavy swells. 
espedaDy ai the mouth,of the bay, wW be 
tbe prtncfpal.toplc of conv~ for the 
people involved for a·long time to~ 
ne neet went~ tOW' aenera1 re

ca111 ott CUtJe HW. tiefcn race· the race-
committee dlairmaD. Pete Lavisoa. ftnaJ.. 
Jy Rnt them ~Wll· bobby·bc.nlnl wildly 
In 8-to-8-foot swells · and that southerly 
wind 'that ~ to over ·30 knots. . 
· The problem. was not oaJy the strong 
winds but an .wiuplly fast-running ~t· 

· going·.~ wbfcli kept· sweeping the 
boets ~ the starthig 11.oe sooner tban 
their skippers wanted· to be ·tbere, · 

And even before the start.' crews~ 
ciuy reefed main,alls and set working · 
jibs iD place of the over1applna genoas 
they hid c:arrfed earlier. · 

The · fleet bid ID eufting and often. 
hair·ralsinJ ride up tK West Pwage In. 
swells bavy enough to .put the J 245 UP. 
OD I plane from time to time.. 

Bob JoJm.1tonf later fStimated the boats 
sailed' it 14 knots' from - to Ume. 
. ..Up abaft the JlmfStOwn Bridge was 

• where it really picked up," be said. "The 
wind was blowina the tops, off tbe waves 

· . so: it IIIUlt bave been. at -least 40. . · 
. Many. I bolt broeched, swtnglDg hmS 

to ~ • it. ~ID1srnan foupt to ~ . 
· . coutroL · and ~I ewer· far enougb to 

.. ~t its, JUINi· ~· _water. 

1'BE EXPERIENQ .. of Jorcn, navigator 
on the· 12·meter yacht Courageous ID the 
last America's CUp match. ind Shore, 

. bronze medalist in this year's Pu Ameri
can sa1liq competition. was tlie ddef 
topic of conversation last Di&ht at New·. 
port Offsbore. w~ nearly all the bolts 
were berthed. · 

Jortll and Shore. were well ID the lead 
. north of the 'bridge wben their boat was 

· lwbmered down by a gust of wind. com
·mg .. ~ tbe port Bide. The boat·~· 
~putting its ma.st ID the..~ to 
windward, with the keel sdckiD& about 
four feet out ot the water. 

"We !mmrdiat.ety· bopped out on the 
keel and started jumping up and down on 
it and that broqbt the boat up again, .. 

· said Jon:b. '1 cbl't know If the bolt 
would have turned turtle but the keel wu . · 

higher than I liked." 
up 'TB _ClllJile4 .ID SllllDer bolts but I 

dOn't think rve ever aone over that far ID 
a boat that me." said Shore. ·. 
· Five boats passed. them wbJle 'Jorcb, · 
Shore and their crew ~ere righting their 
bolt. 1bey liastUy taped their badly 
rtpped spinnaker, caupt one of the boats · 
on a spinnaker ride to Dyer Island and 
overhauled the other four on the .beat 
back to tbe finish, off the Dumplings. 

Scott, inanwhil~ had been no better 
tban 20th rounding . the Brenton Reef 

. Ugbt Tower, which WU the~ mark of 
the course; }lut he Sl!)Oked into third place · · 
on the downwind and. despite having to 

· double back and pick up Kevin McNeil .....;. 
the crew member who fell overboard -
on the ftDal,Jea be sailed well enough to 
win .It .... 

Providence 
Journal-Bulletin 
Saturday, August II, 1979 · 
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YOUTH REGATTA RESULTS by Sam Fine 

The winds were more favorable on labor Day, 
1979 than a year earlier. Under beautiful 
fair weather cumulus clouds 1 Prant 1 Sunfish, 
and 9 Laser sal lors ~eted vigorously for 
trophies. Results follow. 

PRAM 

Martha Van Hooser I 
Ml l<e Humenlck 2 
Derek Clarkson 3 
Scott Cheney 4 
Carrie Rundell 5 
Mcl<enna Nelms 6 
Frank Bozyan 1 

SUNFISH 

Craig Tapley I 
Earl Dobson 2 
George Kltzmlller 3 
Kerry Breen 4 
Ellen Kltzml I fer 5 
Carol Werbow 6 
Gavin Clarkson 7 

Doug Kern 
Dave Ode I I 
John Halter 
John Connor 
Pat Bartlett 
LI sa Ca I ogero 
Steph Vasa I lo 
Todd Painton 
Snead 

SLIDES SLIDES 

LASER 

6 1/2 I 
9 2 

10 3 
10 3/4 4 
II 5 
15 6 
22 1 
23 8 
28 9 

SLIDES SLIDES SLIDES 

Now Is the thne to start going through those 
slides you've been taking all year. ff you 
have sone slldes you think would be of general 
Interest to AYC members, cal I Pat Halter, 
345-1327. We need people-close-ups, races, 
part I es, "PG cheesecake", groups of people, 
etc. We want to show these at.the Annual 
Banquet . Put your name on them and they 
wlll be returned to you. Thanks! 

LADIES SAILI~ 

The WOll'en at AYC have shown Increased lnten;sst 
In salllng singlehanded since the usdles 

C111111 that was held this sUll'lller. We continued 
our sul'llllllr fun by organizing some Tuesday 
nl ght Laser races. More often then not, I arge · 
thunderheads also organized themselves to Join 
In on the fun. It seemed for a whl le that 
the weather was repeating Itself of a 7-day 
cycle. It wasn't always stonny however. 
On several nights we had as 111e11y as 17 boetsl 
To end the season with a bang, we had our 
"Fl rst Annual Reunion labor Day Regatta". The 
registration fee was a bargaln ••• 99f. The 
trophies were home 11111de., .by Ed Halter. I 
hope ,,,. can get It together agal n next st1111111r 
you al 11 

LI nda McOavl tt 1082-4 4 3/4 I 
Karen Van Hooser 27168 6 3/4 2 
Pat Halter 10758 fl 3 
Liz Garrison 10198 12 3/4 4 
Ursula Vassel lo 6784 15 5 
Bonnie Odel I 29283 15 5 
Jody Jones 10252 20 7 
Jene Ashby 2278 20 1 
Ate I la Clarkson 2son 28 9 

LTCA by l<ay Sousares 

LTCA members were busy this slJ!lller, with the 
Chaq,agne Cruise In July, which was a SfflftSh 
wltti forty sailboats end about 3 tlnies that 
many poople. The 10 cases of cht'lffl)agne ran 
out In less than 3 hours. In August, 23 
sailboats showed up for the SUlffll8r Soak In, 
and 22 of those sal !boats had masts. There 
was also a good supply of sunflowers, 
dinghies, Inner tubes, and floats. 

labor Day weekend turt~d out to be a beautiful 
weekend for the Three-Dey Cruise, which went 
all the way to Schneider's Co11e on Saturday 
night, end 11,en to Rough Canyon on Sunday 
night. 

It's tline to get ready for the Overnight 
Crulse on October 6. Catch up on your sleep 
or practice staying up all night. This Is 
one of the most enjoyable, most challenging 
races on lake Travis. Sall Ing under a full 
moon makes It worth the effort, and If you 
happen to be a winner of one of the beauti 
ful trophies, that makes It a rewarding 
experl ence. 



PHRF by Larry Koch 

PARTY TIME--The keel handicap fleet combines 
forces with the PHRF station for a party on 
October 19, at 7:30. Admission will be a 
mere Sl.00 per person plus a can, bag, or 
whatever ya got of munchies. Beer will be 
f I ow I <19 at the Oak Ho 11 ow Apts. party rcom 
lccstcd at 7201 Wood Hollow Drive. 

MEETINGS--On October II, 7:30 p.m. at tt,e 
AYC clubhouse we wlll be discussing the 

' possibility and methodology by which the 
Keel Handicap Fleet might spilt Into two 
fleets, The Idea Is to provide more aqul
table racing, end hopefully more fun. We 
wlll also spend a brief moment on the up
c011tlng ~ race connlttee duty. 

On November 13, 7:00 p.m. at the AYC club
house we wl ll be selecting a proposed slate 
of officers to be presented for election 
et the Dec:etl'Oer 111!18tlng. We wl II also begin 
planning tor the Red Ey~ Regatta. 

PHRF OOARO MEETINGS--
Nov. 5 7:00 p.m. J. Tllllnghast 1s Apt. at 

Oak Hollow Apartments 
Oec. 3 7:00 p.m. Scholz Garten 

OTHER RACE ACTIVITIES--
Oct. 6 (See Bob Keir tor detai Isl LTCA 

Overnight Race 
Nov. 17 Dodd St. 11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 

PHRF Turkey Race 
Oec. 15 AYC 11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 

AYC/~ Red Eye Warmup 

PHRf RACE POLICY--AI I boats eni welcome to 
race In any of the ~F events, however tor 
those who ere not "'8fflbers, an entry fee ot 
SB.00 wlll be required In order to be scored, 
I et II I one carry hone s II ver. It S88IIIS II q 
such a deal et a ,nere $15.00 a year to Join 
the members who effect your handicap, have II 
hel I of a lot of fun, and by the way race for 
only S5.00. 

Join now by cal I Ing Berry Bowden at 288-1995. 

THISTLE by WI Ison Sml tt, 

The su111119r months weren't quiet for the 
Thistle fleet. Faced with no racing, Pete 
Shough took It upon himself to or915nlze a 
SUMll8r series. He called It the Thlstle 
lnvltatlonal, but wlll rename It the 
Sunburn Serles ••• a counterpart for the 
Frostbite Serles. It turned out to be one 
of our most successful series. Special thanks 
to Ed Halter who handled IIIOSt of the CO!llnlttee 
work withe lfttle help from friends and a 
couple of cases of beer (Buckhorn). Rob 
Hatter took 1st, Wiison Smith 2nd, "'9rrlll 
Goodwyn 3rd. Trophies were med• for el I 
twelve boats that participated. They were 
In decreasing size, Tucker Garrison took 
home the 12th pl~• plaque ( t" x 3/4">. 
Tucker selled only one ntce but said the huge 
plaque loQufd be put In e place of pro111lnena, 
on his wall. Everyone placed a lot of the 
success of the series on the fact that there 
was llttle waiting In between reces, and :S-4 
races were run eactl Sunday afternoon. 

The Fal I Serles was over before It sterted, 
or so It S881!18d after the l!Wlny races of the 
SUIIIIWr series. Congratulations to Terry 
Hlgit who took 1st, Ed Halter 2nd, and 
WI Ison Smith 3rd. · 

We want to welC01119 Robert Gentt, new Thistle 
owner. He bought Doug Cole111an's 12804. Glad 
to have yvu Robert, let us know II<* we can 
help. 

WANTED: Old Bagpipes. Do you have any 
collecting dust7 Call Wiison Smlth-451-2973. 
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·with the racing classes· 

ENSIGN by Cynth I a Creamer 

Anyone who hes not taken advantage of the 
opportunity to assist one of our fleet 
member of blood mey present themselves at 
the Central Tex.as Reglonal Blood Center at 
4.300 N. Lener to donate for Kathryn English. 

Congratulations to Gene and Kath~n for 
doing so wel I the times they ware able to 
race In the fall serles--the rest of us Just 
can't seem to keep up! It seems Sandy may 
be able to race again soon after waiting 
months fore part to arrive from Pearson. 
Another fleet me"*>er Is acquiring the not
so-distinguished reputation of doing the 
world's longest bottOIII Job. If these folks, 
plus some of the new feces In the crowd, 
get It together enough to stio. for the fall 
Regatta, we could have quite an Ensign 
turnout. We are expecting some out of town 
corapetltlon and lots of funf Don't miss It! 

SOUTla>AST 21 Nom de Plume 

As with any rapldly growing fleet, the ll!l!fflber
shlp reaches a point In their progntss where 
they llterally JUll1> off the back page of the 
newspaper to the head II nes of page I. As 
exa""les we offer the followlng as exemptes of 
recen't Southcoast Fleet events . 

BJFFALO ~ Eco«>MY BOG4S Wini EXPANSION OF 
CALOGEro ESTATE 
WASHATERIA TYCOCN OVE~ BY WARM WATER RINSE 
CYCLE: SlDIITS TO WIFE Oio!NERSHIP OF MACHINES 
~RR IS, FULTON• ooesON ANO BARTLETT CONSTRUCT! ON 
COM'ANY REACHES NEW LOW IN HCf.£ IWR:>VEMENT 
MARKET: <nf>ANY RENAJ.£0 "HERN I A 1-0lE I WROVO£NT 
ASSOCIATION" 
OLD SALT PAINTS".ULL GREEN, T~S SM COLOR 
AT CHRISTENING WHILE DOING OOOGIE, OOTTOM J08S 
lfof>OOVE WITH USE Of SANNESPAPER 
OOUCHER WINS WITH WIFE: DECIDES f«HGRJ~ CREW 
BEST: "HIKE, DAVI011 

BREEZE CAP'T\MS SINGi.EH,"OEO BAmRY K>OKlJ> 
CIWof'IONSHIP. St«KING EPISODE FOLLOWS GROLtlO
lt«. OF SAILBOAT BY EIXJIE ~EZE IN CELEBRATION 
Of t«>VICE CHAI-PIONSHIP 
YAOO CLUB STAFF MEMBER YIELDS TO INTENSE 
PRESS~E: BUYS SOUTH<XlAST 21 IN EFFORT TO 
KEEP HEAD AOOVE WATER (Kevin, l!I Southcoast 21 
Is the only keelboet guaranteed to get you 
wet.) 
VASSALLO FAMILY FIFTH GROUP TO BECOME INFECTED 
Willi LAl<EHOUSE DISEASE. ROBERT REPORTS 
RECOVERY IN MENTAL HEALTH 
YACHT CUJ:1 STAFF MOEER ANO WIFE GIYE lF 
SA I LI t«, FOR A DAY ( SEPTEMBER 26 > TO eEco;~E 
PARENTS: CHRIST<J'HER Jetfl EXPECTED TO PUT TO 
SEA QUICKLY AFTER FITTIW' OOT. WILL .«JOEL 
NEW SAi Lit«. PANTS IN THE LATEST "WET LOOK'' 
FASHION. 
M. BARTLETT ~IEVES GRANCPARENn«)()(): IS 
AWARDED ~OERBIRD BY LOYlt(; FAMILY, 

T~CK REGATTA: I. Bud Boucher 
2. Mike Bartlett 
3. John Bartlett 

OOVEJNJRS CUP: I. Bud Boucher 
2. Eddie Calogero 
3. Duane Dobson 

FALL SERIES: I. Bud Boucher-
2. Carl Morr is 



with the racing classes 
J-24 by Rod Malone 

The AYC 1979 Fall Serles saw 10 J's con.,et
lng with a cOlffllllndlng performance tun,ed In 
by a bunch of snotty-nosed kids. "-Little" 
Bl 11 Levens, David Maguire and Jody Smith, 
with a tittle help from their friends, 
sal led "Strider" to a decisive series vic
tory over the old hands In the fleet. The 
kids had to throw out thel r only ho second 
piece finishes. 

"Evl I, Wicked, Mean end Nasty" sal led en 
Impressive series with several come-from
behind finishes to take second place. Dave 
Cheney and craw are beginning to get their 
act together. 

The surm,er was active for.several of the J 
fleet travel Ing contingent and they repre
sented AYC wel 1. Jeck Kem with the cre11 of 
Doug Kern, Dennis Awbrey, and Jim Tillinghast 
sel led a chartered J In the Worlds st 
Newport, R.I. to an Impressive 13th place 

Do ITONA 

finish. A detal led write-up on the trip mey · 
be read In this edition of the Tel I ~· , 

11Runa1111.1ck" sa! led by Russel I Painton and 
crew of M.L. Weber, and Voldl and Tina 
Maki travel led to the lndlan SU1111Br Regatta 
at Chandlar's Landing In Dallas this 11Dnth 
and came home with a hangover and th• fourth 
place trophy. The regatta had a tough 20-
boat J fleet won by that faml I lar J "The 
Opera Ain't Over TII the Fat Lady Sln9$"· 
Russel I reports that good times were had by 
all and that the lndlan SU1'11'119r regatta 
should be placed on any travelers' schedule. 

The Winter Serles starts October 14th and 
hopefully the winds wlll cooparete. So all 
you skippers get crewed up tor the final 
series of !979. Watch for a notle1t of the 
next fleet 11B11tlng and party to be held at 
Jack and Sandy Kern's, 

WINDSURFER® 

S4illltf ~ ,.rt, 
In the Sall-Trall & Ski Center On Hlway 183 N, tust past T.I. 

Open: Tues--Frt 10am-7pm Saturclay 9am:Spm 
Phone: 258--0733 



THE ADAMS ClJ> ST~Y (THE BIOOEST FISH STORY 
OR THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY) by Mlchel le Lohr 

and Linda McDavitt 

1AYC's Adams Cup Team of McDavitt, Lohr, Bauer 
and Epstein sailed at Rush Creek Yacht Club 
July 12-14 at the TYA series on the Incredi
ble hulks entitled Shields. With a 30 foot 
boat under foot (580 sq.ft, of sall In the 
spinnaker alone), you cen Imagine what these 
centerboarders were going through. Neverthe
less, lots of lake sailing paid off a we 
won the series with finished· of 4-1-4-1-1, 
Chandler's Landing was 2nd. The winds were 
anywhere from 0-20 with mostly medium air. 
Probably the most exciting moment was when 
a tremendous gust from a passing thunderstonn 
hit at the start of the 3rd race. Apparently 
AYC was the only safety conscious (scared
stiff) boat on the lake as they lnmedtately 
began putting on life Jackets and climbing 
over the edge of the boat. What else can you 
expect while sailing with Linda! Even the 
rescue boat came over to watch the excite
ment as both the backstay and traveler cleats 
came undone at once. During our leslure time 

' we enjoyed watching films and slides of the 
Lightning Worlds which RCYC had hosted. 

.August 1-3 the teem returned, minus Louise 
Epstein and with Sandy Kern, for the Area F 
championships. Louise had broken her wrist 
arrn wrestling?? or playing?? Anyhow, Sandy 
came and helped us out. This series Included 
2 Colorado boats and 4 Texas boats. After 
the 1st day we were leading by I 1/4 points. 
However, we soon discovered everyone thought 
It was great fun to play "cover Austin". 
Going Into that last race we were In 3rd 
place overall and had our strategic minds 
working overtl,ne. We had to beat the 1st two 
boats (RC and Chandlers) and also put another 
boat In between us. The last leg we were In 
1st, Ft, Worth 2nd, Chandler's 3rd, RC 4th, 
Colorado 5th and 6th. We won the race and sat 
by to watch as Ft. Worth crossed Chandler's 
with room to spare about 100 yards from the 
finish. Talk about excitement, and then--lt 
came down to the 11 ne. Ft. Worth had tacked 
too late end Chandler's beat them by 2 feet 
according to Judge TOIII RollDerg. So, after 
6 ~ac()S In light to medium air we lost by 
I point. Had Chandler's been 3rd In the last 
race, we would have won on a tiebreaker. 
This series' excitement was furnished by a 
Colorado girl climbing the mast and fixing 

a halyard 5 minutes before the start; discover
! ng how 11qnderful a bartender one of our crew 
Is when she thinks she's In a Rolls Royce. 
Right Kathy! All In ell It was a fun time, we 
met many new end great people and learned 
quite a bit about sailing. We feel that the 
AYC Serles, TYA Serles, and Area F Serles were 
al I ~arable In ~etltlon and fflere are 
lots of girls' teems that are coming on strong. 

FD REGIONALS 

AYC was the host of this year's FD Regional 
Chllmplonshlp held ffle weekend of September 
29-30. Mark Foster of Corpus Christi with 
crew Lee Green of Houston took the three 
race llght air regatta with finishes of 
2,3,2. Marvin Beckman of Houston was 
second and AYC's own Alston Boyd took third. 

The first race on Saturday was cancelled 
when the time limit expired with Kelson 
Elam and crew Mitch Jeffrey less than 50' 
from the finish line. Later that afternoon 
the wind fllled from the south at about 5 
to 10 mph and the race cc..,.;I ttee f I red off 
three quick races. Elam won the first race, 
w I ffl Foster second and Beckll'lan th I rd. 
Shortly after the start of the second race 
Beckman caught a shift off the right side 
of the course and led the rest of the race. 
Ela111 came back to finish second In ttle race 
but was dlsquallfled by the Judges for 
"p~lng''. 

Elam took the third race with Foster In 
second and Becklll!ln In fourth behind Boyd, 
Foster was the leader at '!tie end of the day 
which turned out to Qe the end of :the series 
s I nee I ack of a I r on Sunday forced the · 
cancellation of the races, 



J-14 ~RU)S by Jeck Kern 

Dennis Awbrey, Jim Tllllnghast, f1r>1 son Doug 
and I were fortunate enough to be one of the 
78 entries to qualify for the J-24 Worlds 
held In Newport, R.I., this past August end 
thought It might be of Interest to share 
sane of this with you. 

The J-24 Association hos assigned Texas to 
Its c»1n area, and so our qualifying consist
ed of attending four district regettas held 
In Houston, Dalles, Cor::,us Christi, and 
Austin. Entries for 1i.ese varied from 21 In 
Houston to 45 at the No. , Amerl cans In 
Corpus. We made a pol nt to go to all of 
these for the purpose of solllng In the 
Wor lds, tut had so much fun we would have 
d~ne It all again, Worlds or not. 

After checking on the dlstences Involved In 
trailing our boat, and the price of gas, we 
found It cheaper to charter a boat. In 
retrospect, we might have been better _to 
take our own, since our upwind speed was 
not BS good as It had been before, and ve 
didn't quite have enough time to sand the 
bottom SIIWX)th. 

On arrival In Newport, we drove down America's 
Cup Boulevard and found the herbor full of 
every fypa and sfyle of sailboat you can 
Imagine, from a renovated "tal I ship" that 
served as spectator boet for the regatta, to 
the ultra tight ql.~phicement boats. 

The regatta headquartors was Newport Offshore, 
ho~, of the America's Cup contenders, with 
th& Daron In recldence with his new France 
and his recently purchzsod Intrepid that 
thay W3nt using as a irlal horse. 

On Saturday end S~n1~y t,qforo the resattc 
began, o~ch boat wes -jlg~ad as It entered 
tho ~ater. All keols, rudders, and rigging 
were chacked end sells measured so that th~ 
one of a kind concept could bo enforced 
throughc··t the nict ng, 

The race COflllllttee hod scheduled seven rec~ 
for the week, but only got five In. Part 
of this was due to varl cbl a winds on two 
days, but also pertly due to the difficulties 
In management of a fleet this size. Our 
races were scheduled for Newport Sound, with 
a rendezvous point about two ml las offshore 
Into the Sound, with the CO!mllttee then 
leadlng the fleet from there to the area of 

the start, Our distance race began In the 
mouth of Narrogansett Bay; tn0re about that 
la'ter. 

There were fvo f ronta I passag" that week wh I ch · 
gave us two races going to windward, with the 
leftover swells traveling with us. Winds 
varied frOIII light In the first race to 30-40 
for the last. Two races were variable enough 
so that one could get c3ught In the doldrums, 
and John l<oleus did Just that on the fl rst 
beat of the first race and finished DEAD LAST. 
He hung In there, however, kept smlllng and 
eventually finished ninth overall. 

Charlle Scott won with a very steady series of 
2, 2, 6, 2, 10. Scott Allen won two races, 
but had two finished of 19 and 13 to end up 
4th, We ended up 13th, with our best race a 
9th. 

This article would not be ex>~lete without a 
few words about the last race. On·frlday a.m. 
we arrived at the rendezvous area to see a 
distance race postod on the conmlttee boat, 
with the winds at 25-30 out of the southwest 
with eight foot swells that were fairly short 
In length. This turned out to be the frontal 
passage that would sweep across the Atlantic 
and then caused all the da1111ge for the Fastne't 
In England. There was en ebb tide flowing and 
we were starting In the southern mouth of the 
Narrogansett Bay with the tide running Into the 
Sound against the wind and swat Is. To ad_d to 
this, tho &hallowar area was left, so everyone 
wanted to go right, and In spite of the port 
end being favored, most of the fleet stayed at 
the starboar~ end. After two general recalls, 
the automatic OSQ come In, and I expected the 
floet to hang back on the next start. But not 
so; and again all were over, ~nd the race 
COl!r.llttee was kind enoogh not to throw out 
those they could see, and cspcclally kind to 
us dlnce wo passed right next to 'th9 c011111lttcs 
boat on that start, 

Flnel!y , on the fifth start, 1hey lot us g.-, 
with what I fflousht was a 9001 start, but 
opparontly tho fleet was over again, but evenly 
enough over In order to make It a fair start. 

This was a 21 mlle race with an Initial beat 
of three ml les to Brenton Reef Tower and 
then a turn to the right for a very broad 
reach of about fvelve ml les up Narrogansett 
Bay, beginning a tour around Coantlcut 
Island. Another short reach was followed 



by a run of three mlles and then a flnal 
beet of eight. By the time we rounded the 
Tower the wind was 30-40 and J-24s began 
doing things they weren't supposed to do, 
tlke CAPSIZING. Probably at least twenty 
beets broached at least one time to bring 
the keel out of the water and the 1111st tip 
In. We did this once, with the keel defl
nltely out, but the mast tip not quite In, 
and I thought we were going to have to get 
on the keel to bring It up, but the boat 
righted Itself. One boat Just behind us had 
lost their main halyard, salllng under 
spinnaker only. One loyal, faithful, de1o10ted 
crew went to the top of the mast to return 
the halyard and the occllatlons began, ending 
with a broach with the mast tip and crew In 
the water, crew still attached to the hal
yard and the boat floating on Its side so 
that

0
the crew was able to cllnb In with the 

halyard and off they went. ·The main soon 
went up and they were back In the race again, 

At the end of It all, It was remarkable that 
there was relatively little damage. I saw 
a few ripped spinnakers, but almost no damage 
to the boats themselves. At the award's 
presentation e loud round of applause went 
to the boat bul Ider from Pearson Tl I lotson 
for the Job they had done. 

I have been In centerboard races where the 
wind was blowing to thirty, but when It has 
gone higher, we have slq,ly capst~ed and our 
troubles were over for the ftl0ffl9flt, However, 
this was a different situation for me, and 
although we worked hard and knew we were 
our of control, at least a good part of the 
tine It was a wonderful way to end a week 
of s~lllng with some of the best sailor's In 
the world and to give us something to talk 
about for the next year. There Is an artlcle 
In the Soll maga-li:ie, October 1979, that does 
1110re Justice to this fflan I can, and I would 
reCOlllll9nd It for all of fflose who might be 
Interested. 

LIBRARY CONTRIBUTORS 

Thanks to fflese people who have already re
sponded with donations to our library: 

f>aul Keller, Obie Smith, Roger VI I loz, 
Charles locklln, Carolyn and Biii Howard, 
Jand and Bl 11 Levens, and 1<81tly Sunmers. 

FAST EOOIE'S OOMEI.PPANCE 

Russel I Painton 

OEF.--Fast Eddle--(slang> snide conmentary on 
a person's· lnablllty to move 
In a hurry 

The•foregolng definition found In Webster's 
Dictionary (no, not Oanlel, David) ·reflects the 
ffloughts of the very distinguished panel con
vened at ffle Labor Day party to pay proper 
tribute to our Comnodore, "Fast Eddie" Halter. 

Unbeknownst to Ed, RoC: ~alone rounded up Jack 
Breen, Sandy Blluman, Russell Painton, Terry 
(the Mouffl) Hight, and Ron Harden to give 
testh,ony to Eddie's wonderful attributes In a 
"Roast" which" was held tor him after the races 
on Sunday, Septemb{lr 2, 1979, at ffle Club, 

As Halter came In fro111 the race course (where 
once again he lost), he wondered what all the 
tables and chairs were about and why there was 
a band setting up. <It has always been well 
known that Ed Is out of touch with what's 
going on the the Yacht Club, so the presence 
of a band at the Yacht Club without his 
knowledge was nothing new.) In any event, the 
purpose becama apparent when he was asked to 
sit at the head table and the aforesaid 
esteemed gentlemen paraded out wlffl bowlers 
and bow ties on and proceeded to rake him over 
the coals--an easy Job for such Intellectuals. 

Revealed In this Intimate panel discussion were 
the truths behind such things as ffle nomencla
ture "fire Place" Eddie, secrets of hew to sla~ 
your hand In car doors, how to own six boats 
and not be al lowed to sal I any of thern, and 
various and assorted sundry other trivia with 
respect to which no on& was Interested. 

There followed a song sung by C.J. Hlghtower's 
lq,orted band (from Waco> with special lyrics 
written by Jane Levens. Since -It was not pure 
country and western, of course, Eddie didn't · 
tllce It. Then fflere was the presentation of a 
strange ,ooklng cake (which nobody ate) and a 
good dinner. We all know fflls was the real 
reason for the gathering anyway. 

Inc I den ta II y, the reason a II th Is c8fflll about 
was that Fest Eddie has now turned forty and 
will hereafter be named Half-Fast Eddie. 



MAGUIRE, YAN HOOSER, KERN--1979 AYC SINGLE
IWIOEO QW.f>IOOS 

Twenty chill buq:, covered contestants arrived 
early (8:30 a .... ) Saturday, September 15th 
for the AYC Men's, ladles, and Junior's 
Singlehanded Ch~lonshlps. Eleven niens', 
five ladles' and four Juniors' teams ~rlsed 
the entries for the round robin series 
sailed In lasers. The shifty,· o,ol and 
fairly stiff north-northeasterly winds 
turned the cha~lonshlp Into a real nsn, 
woman and kid killer which tested the sklll, 
stemlna and posslb,1 the sanity of the 
c:on.,etltors. 

The tour-contestant Junior class of Oynsl 
Awbrey, Jonathan Connor, John Halter and 
Doug Kern lfas the first cha~lonshlp to be 
decided with Doug Kem salllng to two flrsi" 
place finishes to take the crown. Oyntl 
Awbrey was close behind with two second 
place finishes. Jonathan Connor and John 
Halter are to be congretulated for their 
participation and effort. The race day 
conditions really put them at a dlsadvanta~ 
against the older and heavier Kern and 
Awbrey. See you guys next year with hope
fully a new crop qf Juniors. 

The ladles class of Liz Garrison, Pat Halt.r, 
Mandy Mach I an, LI nda Mc:Oav I tt and Karen 
Yan Hooser was a rugged contest In the 
heavier and cooler winds of the day. 
McDavitt won the first race with Yan Hooser 
finishing first In the second race. Three 
of the contestants fal led to answer the 
next race gun, thus the third race was a 
tiebreaker with Karan winning and clinching 
the cha1111lonshlp, 

The men's eleven cc,,,testant class sailed a 
marathon (tll after 7:30 p,111,) seven race. 
modified gold cup series In which every 
sal lor stuck It out for every race. Just to 
stay on the water and sal I every race under 
tho conditions was no small. acc:off1>llshment. 

The men's class was truly loaded with "class" 
sal lors that propably 1111de It one of the 1110re 
significant championships held at AYC In a 
white. David Maguire with en outstanding and 
consistent perfonience was a clear cut, but 
not dornlnirtlng, winner that saw only about 14 
points between the tlnal standings of the 
first t~ fifth place tl~lshers. 

The entire championships were cleanly contest
ed and conditions were such that the best_ 
sailors won--whlch Is almost aiways the case . ~ 
Congratulations to David, Karan, end Doug. \1 
Please be on hand to glw them your personal 
congratulations at the AYC Annual Banquet 
December 8th. 

No regatta Is possible without the help of a 
good race C011111lttee and the crew of Dick 
Van Hooser, Michele Lohr, Ray Lott, Gary 
Sch~ldt, and Barry and Twila Bowden did an 
outstanding Job In the shifty wind conditions. 
Thier service ls greatly appreciated. Thanks 
also to the protest eo11111lttae of Jim Baker, 
Mark Flnley and Lewis Ttion,>son which, _due to 
the qua I lty of the ~et I tors and race 
CCll'IIII ttee, was not ca II ed I nto serv Ice. And 
of course, thanks to Rod Malone, chairman. 

The flnal standings were as follows: 

MEN LADIES JlJflOR 

I, o. Maguire K. Ven Hooser O. r.m 
2. K. El1t111 L. Mc:Oavltt o. Awbrey 
3. J. Bartlett L. Garrison J. Halter 
4. J. Kern P. Halter J. Connor 
5. 0. Hastl M, Machlan 
6, D, Awbrey 
7, R. Kaiser 
8. J. 51111 th 
9. D. Hall 

10. B. Sneed 
II. T. Wann 
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